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T-JLETTERS, NOTES, A SWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.'

OoxMUICcATIONS respecting Editorial matters should be addressed to the Editor, 2, Agar
Street, Strand, W.C., London ; those coucerning business matters, advertisements, non-
delihey oftthe JOURNAL, etc., should be addressed to the lianmger, at the Otice, 429,
Strand, W.C., London.

ORIGI;AL,1R TICLES and LETTERS forwarded for publtcatios are understood to be
effiwed t the BRITISH NEDICAL JOURNAL alone,..unes the contrary be staied.

AUTHORs desiring roprints of their articles published in the BRITISIH bEDICAL JOU-BNAL
are requbstid to communicate with the Manager, 429, Strand, W.C.. on receipt of proof.

OoaraSPONXDNT8 who wish notice to be taken ot their communications should authenti-
cate theia v ith their names-of course not necessarily for publication.

OQRRESPOuNDENTs not answered are requested to look at the Notices to Correspondents
of the following week.

NIANUSCRIPTS FORWARDED TO THE OFPICE OF THIS JOURNAL CANNOT UNDER ANY
CIRCUMSTANCES BE RETURNED.

]IN order to avoid delay, it is particularly reqliested that ALL letters on the editorial busi-
ness of the JOURNAL be addressed to the Editor at the Office of the JOURNAL, and,not
at his private house.

TELEGRAPHIC ADDREss.-The telegraphic addresa of the EDITOR of tht BRTTISH
I\MEDICAL JOURNAL is Aitiology, Lenaon. The telegraphic audress of the MANAOIRL
of the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNA is Articulate, London.

TEL-cuEPHoNE (National):- GENERAL SECRETARY AND MANAGER,
EDITOR, 2631, Gerrard. 2630, G(rrard.

W Queries, ansmers, and comisnunications reWing to 8sbects to which spcid
departhneuts of the tRIiTISH MEDICAL JouRNAL afr devoted wilU be found under
their respective headings.

4JERIES.

TRACHEOTOMY IN LARYNGEAL OBSTRIUCION IN CHILDREN-DIPHTHEiuAL
OR TRAUMATIC.

D.R. CORAM JAMES (Willesden Green) writes: In performing tracheotomy
for the pondilions mentioned, I suppose there Is no doubt as to the
convenience to the operator of having the patient anaesthetized, it
being obviously less difficult to find the trachea and Insert a tube in a
passive than in a struggling patieDt, even If securely held: but I should
be glad of answers from those wbose opinions, based on large personal
experience would go iar to settle the followig questions; (x) In hos-
pital practine Is an anaesthetic usual ? (2) In private practice is an
anaesthetic usual? (3) Is the risk of the oreration increased by the use
of an anaesthetic administered with care? (4) Is there greater shock
subsequent to the operation with or without an anaesthetic?

TReATMENT OF TERTIARY SYPHILIS.
CHRONIC asks for suggestions as to treatment for the following: A caso
of tertiary syphilis, twenty-two years sinee contracted: excellent
gedersl health. Locally: At aDgles of moulh, cracks, fissures, and
small' ulcers; dry lips with consequent exfoliation ; inside the lips,
the.under lip especially and the cheeks, denudation of parts of mucous
membrane, leaving raw surfaces of various sizes. All of these are culred
ro term. by the application of solid silver nitrate, wilthout Inter, aldreatment, the patient'betug intolerant of potassium iodide in aDy
dose. ;small or large. Is there any less severe bhlt efficious treat-
ment? The palient has had this treatmeDt off and on for the last eiiht
years, and is tired of it. He also suffers from a large patch of eczema
on the extensor surface of the left. leg, which has never been affected by
any treatment, notably red oxide of mercury ointment and iodoform
ointment.

AN9WER8a

TREATMENT OF PSORIASIS.
P. M. wr.ites: Apomorphine would do well to ltmit his patient's diet to

12 oZ. priess of solid food per diem in two meals. Milk to be counted
as containing 3 oz. of solids to tne pint. I have found the best results
from this treatment. Liquids may be allowed freely, especially between
-meals.

G(REEN OYsTERs.
L,K. occasionally receives oysterscollected from a bed on the river Fal,
and finds that about half of them are greet. He wants to know if these
are fit to eat. There are various kind of green oysters. Those obtained
fromJth Fal owe theircolour to copper. Chemical analyses have shown
that the amount of copoer per oyster is only a very small fraction of a
grain. The consumption of a reasonably moderate Luxmber would,
therefore, not be, likely to lead to any Injurious consequences.

WHAT 15 DIABENE?
G. G.-! )iabene is the nostrum supplied by the Diabetic Institute. It is
said to co0isist essentially of a preparat,ion of jambnl. a drug which bas
been *rell'known in the treiatment of diabetes for tbe last twenty years.
This preparation was referred to in the BRrFI-E MEDICAL JOURNAL for
1904 v91. i, p 708. Jambul has been frequently recommended, but the
results h tve been very uncertain, and on the whole disappointing.

OPETHALMOSCOPY.
W. J. M.-(X) In.most ophthalmoseopes both mirrors are concave, but the
small tilted one is the more curved of the two, and so has the shorter
focus. A concave mirror is at once apparent if one looks intn it and
sees any near. object, such as one's eye or nose magnified, while the
ohject increases in size as the mirror Is moved away, and until the
principal focus is reached, after which all ob ects seen in it are inverted.
In'"thls'respect it resembles a convex lens. The fou(s can be easily
found by reflecting and focussing the image of a candle flame on a viece
of 'paper and measuring the distance. the more curved the mtrror the
shorter will be the focus. (7) Any good duplex or eireular wick lamp
does. for retiposcopy, though*if it can be moved up and down it is much
more convenient. A rather elaborate one for this purpose is supplied
by Messrs. J. Weiss and Sons, 287, Oxford Street, W.

TRADE WINDS.
Z. B%xD-There are but two ".trade winds"-the north-east, blowirng fromthst quarter to the 'northward; of the eq'iator,and the south-east,
bloing .from that direction to the southward of the equator. Various
ciVculostanees, however, modify their direction and force. Their
causation is not difficuit to understand. Heated air rises. Where the

earth is hottest-that is, in- the neighbourbood of the line-It rises
quickest. and hee, since the vacuum of this upward rush of air must
be filled, a steady curreut sets in trom the north and south to fill it.
Thus the winds, if nothing interfered, would blow due north and south.
As a matter of fact, however, they do not, fur something does interfere--
to wit, the rotati.n of the earth, wbich deflects them to the wdstward,
so that borth of the line they blow from N E;., aod south of it from S.E.
They blow in .11 the oceans save and except in the northern part
of the Indian Ocean, where (for reasoDs whtch would take too long to
explain here, but mainly owing to the iLfluence of the tremendous
heats of the plants. of India) we get the monsoons, as we do also
through a great part of Malaysia, where, ,however, they are in many
Places of irregular character. The trades would, of course, likewise
blow on land (aid, iDdeed, do so in many cases) but for the fact that
many things, such as the uuevenness of the land, the altitude and
physical characters of it, forests, rivers, and numerous other factors,
combine to prevent them.

RBLAPSING IRITIS.
OPHTHALMiC SURGEON writes: Lin answer to "' Perseverance," if there are
adhesions and cloudiniess of the aqueous the only treatment to put the
eye in a safe coudition as regards future complicatioDs is to do au
iridectomy The position and size of this iridectomy must be carefully
chosen, bothas regards the situation aud extent of any of the adhesions,
and also so as to give the best pupil for vitual purposes.

S states that an iridectomy is often called for in nuch a case. Peritomy
is also of service, and he relers " Perseverance to the Lancet for
May 3oth, 19o3, for a description of the latter operation.

LETtERS, NOrES. te.

DBATH OF A FAMous FROG.
PnYSIOLOGlsTS will hear with iDterest the news of the decease of thE
decerehrized frog of the C,ornell University. Dr. Wilber, head of the
Physiological Department at Cornell, maintsined that in animals the
cerebrum was the seat of consciousnuess and volition. To prove his
theory, in 1899 he chose a green frog and emoved both its cerebral
hemispheres. The operatioo was successful, and the wound healed
rapidly. The decerebr,zed trog was put into a large open jar, where it
remaiued for five years, unt.il tls death quite recently. D)uring all that
period the animal Dever bhowed signs of any initiative. its only move-
ments being very slight and attributed to muscular weariness, like that
of persons asleep. lhe eyes, optic nerves, and optic lobes of the brain
were uniDjured, and tne animal could evidently see. buit without under-
standing. The most attractive f,og food put before it was absolutely
unuoticed, and it was fed every day of its brainless life by an attendant,
who would open its moulh and with forceps push a bit of fresh meat or
fish far enough back into the throat to arouse the reflex mechanism of
swallowing. If touched, the body would move or leap; if placed in
water, it would swim until some support was resehed; it turDed upon
its back. it would promptly and vigorously right itself-but it would
never move of its own accord. The at.imal has served to impress upon
many successive cla'ses in phbyiolngy the functions of the cerebrum, of
which it was deprived, as well as the functions of the other parts of the
brain which it retained Itwas exhibitedattheomeetiDgof the American
Phgstological Association in Washington, and has long attracted
attention amoDg physiologists.

A SCRIPTURAL JUsTIFICATIOw OF FEES.
J W. (Lake Vyrmwy) writes: Referring to the paragraph with the above
heaaing in the BtiTIsH MEDICAL JOURNAL of January 28th, you will,
perhaps, allow a clerical quondam medical student, in the Fifties to call
attention to a 8trikiDg ond interestiug Passage in the Greek (ieptuagint)
version of Exodus xxi, I8-l9. The English text runs thus: "If men
strive together, aDd one smite another with a stone, or with his fist,
and he die not, but keepeth his bed: if he rise again and walk abroad
upon his staff, then shall he that smote him be quit: only he #hall pay for the
loss of his time and shall caume him to be thoroughly healed." The words
which I have put in italics are, in the Septuagint, thus expressed: " He
that smote him shall be acquitted except that he shall pay_for his loss
of,employment and the physica'sfees (awroe&di 1a larpet).

Too LITURAL BUT TOO Taus.
THE following may find a place in any col ection of "howlerp" of medical
Interest. A French boy translated the well known Biblical text which
in the Vulgate version runs- Honora medicum prepter necessitatem as
follows:-Donne--des honoiaire8 au mtdecin paree qu'il est tuicessiteux. It
that hoy had small Latin he had much kuowledge of the faots of pro-
fessional life. Perhaps he was a doctor's son.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENETS N TM
BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL

Eight lines and under ... ... ... LO X 0

Each additional line ... ... ... ... o o 6
A whole column ... ... ... a..*0 0

Apage . ..... ... .. 5 0

An average line contains six words.
Advertisements should be delivered, addressed to the Manager, at

the Office, not later than first post on Wednesday morming preceding
publication; and if not paid for at the time, should be accompanied
by a reference.

Post-Office Orders should be made payable to the British Mledical
Association, at the Genetal Post Office, London. Small amounts may
be paid in postage-stamps
N.B.-It is against the rules of the Post Offlce to receive letters at

Poetes Reeantea addressed either in initials or numbers.

ERRATum.-In tbhe list of contents published last week Professor Finlay
was described as F.R.8, instead of F.R.S.E. In the tbirteenth line of
his letter on The tide1ight of Medical Educalion, publisbed on page
21g after 'in" the words "medicine or" were aceidentaiJy omitted.
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